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Raffle-based fundraising wasn’t something new for the Arizona

Humane Society (AHS). Over the past 3 years they had cumulatively

raised over $300,000 in donations from their annual spring Toyota

RAV4 raffle program. But could Ascend help them exceed this with their

first ever online 50/50 campaign?

Monica Leyba at the AHS set her expectations for her first online 50/50
campaign at $75,000 in Gross Donations. Ascend knew that with the
strong donor base and the great collaboration with the AHS, the
campaign would probably exceed this. And when the “doors closed” the
Summer 50/50 campaign had raised $116,480 in gross sales, exceeding
Monica’s goal of $75,000 by 55% or over $40,000.

Encouraged by the strong early success, she repeated the program
again in the Fall and the Winter grossing $106,430 and $132,558,
respectively.

For the Winter campaign Monica tested investing $4,000 in paid media
(mostly social) and it contributed to a 20% lift in gross sales above the
Spring and Fall campaigns.

Background

Core Business
Animal Welfare

Organization Type
Humane Society

Location
Arizona, USA

Total campaigns
3

Gross sales
$355,458

Increase in donor base
2,170

Average jackpot
$60,175

Big win
Exceeded goal by 55%

Monica was able to calculate that she received an 9-1 return on her media spend and is now planning on investing
behind all future campaigns.

The total net proceeds to the Humane Society over the first 3 events was over $141,000.

Success Right Out of the Gate 

$838,247,838 raised for over
500 charities in the US, UK & Canada



The fact that the program could be promoted and run entirely online meant that they could avoid the
overwhelming manual logistics that they endured with their car lottery. With COVID protocols in place, having a
100% online program was also extremely timely.

Monica worked quickly to get internal approvals and set a target to launch their first online 50/50 campaign in
June. Having just completed their Spring Rav 4 raffle, the Ascend raffle would allow them to continue with their
seasonal donation drives.

Monica and the AHS put together many of the campaign assets themselves but collaborated closely with
Ascend on the dedicated website at www.azhumaneraffle.com. The 50/50 campaign site and the entire
technology platform was part of the core service offered by Ascend but ensuring the site met the Humane
Society’s brand standards and look and feel was key.

Monica clearly had high standards, so we were delighted to have her share that, “I was really surprised at how
much time and effort you put into the website and your designers did an excellent job.”

The Solution

Results

Confident that the program would be a success, Monica
had set her expectations for her first online 50/50
campaign at $75,000 in Gross Donations.

The inaugural campaign launched on June 1st and would
run until July 15th. When the “doors closed” the Summer
50/50 campaign had raised $116,480 in gross sales,
exceeding Monica’s goal of $75,000 by 55% or just over
$40,000.

Encouraged by the strong early success, she repeated the
program again in the Fall and the Winter grossing
$106,430 and $132,558, respectively.

For the Winter campaign Monica tested investing $4000 in
paid media (mostly social) and it contributed to a 20% lift
in gross sales above the Spring and Fall campaigns. She
was able to calculate a 9-1 return on her media spend
and is now planning on investing behind all future
campaigns.

• Total net proceeds to the Arizona Humane Society after
3 events: $140,000

• Total increase in donor base: 2,170 new donors
• Total prize money awarded to donors: $180,525
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ONLINE 50/50 RESULTS

Working with Ascend has been a great
experience. Based on the great results we’ve
achieved in such a short time along with
access to such a great and automated
platform it’s been an easy decision to keep
the 50/50 program as part of our quarterly
seasonal campaign plans and overall
fundraising strategy.

Monica Leyba
Arizona Humane Society

$838,247,838 raised for over
500 charities in the US, UK & Canada


